ARCHITECT
BOOK A CPD PRESENTATION
BioClad is the UK’s largest manufacturer, installer and supplier of antimicrobial hygienic PVC cladding systems and antimicrobial modular IPS Units.

BioClad hosts seven distribution centres across the country in order to uphold excellent customer service and boast express turnaround times.

BioClad has been expanding rapidly into emerging foreign markets and now has offices and partnerships in India, Canada, Australia, UAE, Mexico, Pakistan, New Zealand, Saudi Arabia and Egypt. In 2017 BioClad was awarded the Queen’s Award for Export.

BioClad Products
BioClad’s expanding product portfolio currently includes antimicrobial wall cladding, wall and door protection, IPS units, safety flooring, doors and digital-image printed cladding.

What is Antimicrobial
All our antimicrobial products contain a silver-ion technology, creating surfaces upon which microbes do not survive. Laboratory and real-life testing has proved it reduces microbes by 99.9% and effectively fights a wide variety of microbes. Our products are proven effective against MRSA, E.Coli and even at deactivating the Influenza (H1N1) virus.

CPD Title
Antimicrobial technology for internal PVC wall cladding

Seminar Details
Our RIBA approved seminar aims to provide an understanding of how antimicrobial additives in hygienic wall cladding can help fight against infections and reduce microbial contamination in Healthcare, Education and Leisure sectors.

Duration
All seminars are approximately 45 minutes
Also available: Literature, case studies and samples
BOOK YOUR PRESENTATION
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